Thank you
to our
2018 Sponsors

Welcome New Members

Tennis
Jan Nelson 3.0
Xiang Liu 4.0
Lisa Moore 2.5
Calvin and Sharlyne Battle 3.5/3.0
Jennie O’Bryan 3.5
Tracy Hahn 3.5
Pickleball
Amy Gege BEG
Linda Paquette BEG
Tennis Racket & String Demo Day
Saturday, September 15
10:00 – 11:30am
Stop by courts 9 and 10 to try the latest
rackets and strings that Dunlop and Wilson
have to offer. FCTC staff will be on hand to
answer any questions you may have during
this complimentary event. Everyone will
receive a participation gift for coming out.
Racket Ready, String Savvy
This next question comes from FCTC member
Alan Kelley: “Why do my cross strings break
before my mains? Answer: If you hit with
even a moderate amount of topspin, it’s a
constant race between the main strings and
the crosses as to which will break first. The
repeated rubbing friction between the strings
causes the mains to notch and the crosses to
get shaved down at their intersections. If either (or both) is a multifilament string, it may
also “fray” before it fails. In cases where the
mains are a polyester and the crosses a softer
synthetic gut or multifilament, the cross
string will often break before the mains. Our
stringing team of Kin and Ada are available
to provide you with the best club stringing
service in a timely manner. Email Kin at
kin@mwtennisacademy.com with questions
and for insight into how to customize your
racket stringing.
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Greek Team Tennis Mixer
Friday, September 28, at 6:00pm
The Greek gods Zeus and Athena invite you out for
an evening of team tennis with the MWTennis
coaches on hand to lead your team to victory.
With Zeus having the power to throw lightning
bolts and Athena sharing her wisdom and strategic
warfare, the night is sure to be epic. It’s “game on”
for the pickleball players as they hit the courts in
doubles. After battle, share a traditional Greek feast
of beef gyros, chicken, Greek potatoes, assorted
salads, and baklava. Don your togas! Members
$22.50, Guests $30, Food and Beverage only $20

Pickleball Anyone?
Have you tried the fastest growing sport in America?
Take a look at the video link to learn more.
https://www.nbcnews.com/watch/nightly-news/
pickleball-the-fastest-growing-sport-in-america199360067605?cid=eml_onsite

September 16 Portugal the man
September 27 chris young losing sleep world tour

Volvo Car Stadium October 7 needtobreathe

